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Abstract: Food production and consumption have remarkable negative environmental effects, in
particular food waste. Food waste occurs throughout the entire food system, but households make the
largest contribution. Reducing unnecessary waste of food represents a crucial step toward overcoming
global issues of food waste, hunger, and climate change. Identifying barriers in reducing food waste
is important not only to government and policymakers, but also to food producers, retailers, and
marketers. Therefore, the objective of this research was to find out how consumer behavior in daily
food provisioning affects food waste. An online survey was set up to question Dutch consumers
(partly) in charge of the household’s food management. A total of 211 consumers participated in
answering questions on household composition, food management behavior (e.g., food purchase
planning) and food waste awareness (i.e., concern about wasting food and intention not to waste
food). Results show that purchase behavior in-store was the main driver of food waste. Specifically,
participants indicated that buying more food than needed often had led to food waste. In addition,
intention not to waste food acted as a moderator in the relationship between planning behavior and
food waste. Age appears to have a diminishing impact on wasting food.

Keywords: food waste; food waste behavior; consumer behavior; household food waste prevention;
sustainable grocery management; grocery retail

1. Introduction

Food production and consumption, and more particularly food waste, are responsible for striking
negative effects on the environment [1]. A recent EU-project [2] stated that 89 million tons of food
are wasted each year and that the total amount of food waste for 2020 could rise by an additional
40%. Food losses and food waste occur throughout the entire food supply chain (FSC): households
account for 53%, manufacturers for 30% (production and processing), retailers for 5%, and food service
for 12% [3]. Based on Searchinger et al. [4] Europe is responsible for 22% of the global food waste
(with 11% during the consumption stage). There is a consensus in available literature that households
contribute greatly to the total amount of food waste, specifically in the Netherlands [2,5–7]. Food waste
produced by Dutch households was 576 kg per capita in 2006 (while the EU average was 423 kg) [5].
In September 2015 several studies addressing this topic led to Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
to which the EU committed. One of the main goals is to halve the food waste per capita at retail and
consumer level by 2030 and to reduce overall food losses in the food supply chain [8].

Given the high amount of food waste at household level, prevention of food waste at the final
stages of the food supply chain is of greatest importance to limit negative effects on the environment [9].
When households waste food all (fossil) energy and greenhouse gas emissions put into its production
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and distribution serve no purpose [10,11]. Apparently, the majority of Europeans point to individual
responsibility when it comes to ways of reducing food waste, with 63% saying that better food-related
practices in terms of planning and shopping would help to reduce waste [12]. However, in spite of this
concern, the level of food waste continues to be very high.

Recently, two systematic reviews [2,13] have highlighted the importance of having a better
understanding of behaviors contributing to household food waste. This knowledge should increase
theoretical insights and assist to develop practical implications. These findings can support
organizations, especially retailers, in developing more effective measures countering food waste
at household level [14]. Besides, specifying food waste behavior(s) can also help develope counter
food waste measurements [15].

The objective of this research, therefore, is to find out how consumer behavior in daily
food provisioning affects food waste. From a theoretical perspective, this study extends recent
research [14,16,17] explaining food waste behaviors combining classic psychosocial factors [18] with
the role of household food-related practices. These studies identified different relationships between
behavior and food waste, however, with contradicting findings. For instance, Stancu et al. [16] found
that food purchase planning behavior only made an indirect contribution to the amount of food waste,
whereas Stefan et al. [17] showed that planning routines directly contribute to lowering food waste at
home. Additionally, Romani et al. [14] view consumption of leftovers as the least important factor in
countering food waste. Contrary, Stancu et al. [16] found that left-over consumption behavior describes
one third of the variance in reported food waste.

In addition to the scientific contribution, the results of this study are relevant to policymakers,
suppliers, and retailers. A good understanding of Dutch household behavior influencing the planning,
purchase, storage, and preparation of food can contribute to essential knowledge necessary to
ensure that initiatives such as interventions, development of products, and campaigns will succeed.
Furthermore, this study serves the public interest by contributing to knowledge on how to reduce food
waste in general.

2. Theoretical Background

2.1. Food Waste and the Environment

Food production, consumption, and the waste of food are responsible for negative effects on the
environment [1]. The primary production of food requires the use of resources such as fuel, land,
water, and raw materials. Food losses and wastes are accompanied by various environmental impacts,
such as soil erosion, deforestation, water, and air pollution. Besides, greenhouse gas emissions occur
during the different upstream and downstream stages in the FSC, namely pre-production, production,
post-production, consumption, loss, and waste of food [18–20]. When food is wasted instead of
consumed, the environmental impact of food production and consumption is even bigger because
of the processing of the waste [10]. In addition, food waste is also water waste, because of the large
amounts of water that is used during the producing of food [7]. Given the high amounts of food waste
in the final stages of the FSC, the prevention of food waste at these stages is of great importance to
prevent further climate change [9].

2.2. Prevention of Food Waste

The drive to target food waste stems from increasing concerns about resource conservation, food
security, and the environmental and economical costs of food waste [21]. Hence, prevention of food
waste is found to be one of the most promising means to achieve environmental impact savings [16].
The global population will only increase, which implies that more people have to share the available
food. The reduction of food waste is seen as a strategy in order to feed the increasing global population.
In addition, there is a cost advantage for consumers, as purchased but not eaten food is a waste of
money [16]. The negative impacts of food waste, but also the advantages of wasting less food, call
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for more attention toward ways to reduce food waste in general. Opportunities to reduce food waste
include changing consumer perceptions about food and food waste [22], reducing overstock, reducing
portion sizes in restaurants [20], utilizing packaging and processing technologies that help keep
food fresh for longer [23], and clarifying the meaning of sell-by and use-by dates for consumers [24].
Opportunities to reduce food waste include complex customer behaviors such as planning, purchase,
storage, and cooking behaviors [23].

2.3. Food Waste at Household Level

Although consumer food waste has increasingly received attention, its complex nature is far from
unraveled [25,26]. Kosseva et al. [7] indicated that reducing food waste in developed countries is a
big challenge because it is related to the behavior and attitudes of consumers. Still, little is known
about the underlying factors that can explain food waste behaviors and practices. The literature seems
to lack a clear understanding of the reasons of household food waste. Moreover, there are only a
few studies with a focus on food waste and its relation to consumer behaviors [17]. It is possible to
distinguish food-related behavioral factors directly affecting food waste from a wide range of other
factors [25]. These factors can be personal (such as being poor or rich) or product specific (such as
large packages) [14]. Waste and Resources Action Programme (WRAP) [27] developed a conceptual
framework that highlights the different factors influencing food waste. There are several reasons why
food is wasted, and multiple behaviors lead to the waste of food. In this study, food waste related
behaviors involve the planning, shopping, storage, preparation, and consumption of food.

2.4. Food Management Behaviors

Consumer behavior is considered the main cause of food waste in developed countries [22]. Bravi
et al. [28] identify three main behavioral antecedents for food waste among a sample of young Italian
consumers: over preparation, excessive purchase and inappropriate conservation. Avoiding food
waste is a responsibility of the consumer (e.g., regarding conserving food in an appropriate manner),
however, regarding purchasing behavior, retailers also play an important role (e.g., avoiding excessive
purchasing). With regard to producer and retailer responsibility in food waste, particular attention
is needed towards production processes, portions and packaging of food, as well as discouraging
excessive purchasing. Large quantities of food products available in-store and a wide range of food
products offered lead to higher food waste. More replenished supplies increase the likelihood of some
of those products reaching the sell-by date before being sold and wasted [29]. A recent exploratory
study in the Dutch context for example, pointed out that smaller amounts of food were wasted at
the household level, when consumers used frozen food equivalents instead of fresh or ambient food
equivalents. This could be an additional lever to encourage consumers to avoid food waste [30].

Often, the theory of planned behavior (TBP) [31] is integrated in available research on consumer
perceptions and behaviors regarding food waste [32]. TPB explains that behavioral intention (i.e., the
willingness to behave in a certain way) is the primary cause of behavior (i.e., the action taken) [31]. TPB
states that behavior is best explained through the intention a person has to actually show that behavior.
As consumers are generally waste aversive [33] there is reason to believe that intentional processes may
drive their food waste behavior. Consumers, in fact, perceive food waste as a food-related behavior
more than as an environmental or a social behavior [21,27,34,35] and are not yet (fully) aware of the
environmental or social impacts. Food waste can be seen as the last stage of decision-making in the
food process [36] and waste behaviors have a strong connection with other food-related behaviors. All
of the food-related behaviors therefore may be important in explaining food waste and will be further
explained in the next section.

Food (management) behaviors relate to many different aspects of food product journeys: planning,
shopping, storage, preparation, and consumption of food. Food waste is an outcome of the way
households deal with these different stages. For instance, not making a shopping list before shopping
may result in buying food that is already in the pantry or fridge during the shopping stage, which
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subsequently may result in failure to consume food before its expiry date. Alternatively, poor planning
may imply that the consumption of food present in the household is not adequately stored and as a
consequence this food runs past its expiry date. In both cases, food waste is associated with storing
food for too long [25]. In conclusion, by the time food is thrown away, the opportunity to prevent the
waste has usually passed [27]. The most commonly cited consumer food management behaviors can be
categorized into planning, (in-store) purchase, storage, preparation, serving, and leftover consumption
practices [25,36]. Serving behaviors will not be discussed in this study. Stefan et al. [17] conclude
that planning and shopping routines explain most of the variance in food waste. At the purchase
stage, consumers often rely on food shopping routines and admit to regularly buying more food
than needed [37] or buying food products they never use, thereby increasing possible food waste. By
contrast, planning routines such as checking the inventory level, making shopping lists, or planning
meals in advance help consumers to limit food waste.

We expect and hypothesize that planning routines (e.g., checking inventory, making shopping
lists, planning meals ahead) will have a negative influence on the amount of food wasted (i.e., lowering
the amount of food waste), while certain shopping routines (e.g., buying too much food or unintended
products) should have the opposite effect:

Hypothesis 1 (H1). Food storage behavior (FSB) negatively influences the (reported) amount of Food
Waste (FW).

Hypothesis 2 (H2). Food purchase planning behavior (FPB) negatively influences the (reported) amount of FW.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). Food purchase behavior in-store (FPBI-S) positively influences the (reported) amount
of FW.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). Food planning preparation behavior (FPPB) negatively influences the (reported) amount
of FW.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). Leftover consumption behavior (LCB) negatively influences the (reported) amount of FW.

2.5. Intention Not to Waste Food

Several studies argue that food decisions are influenced by deep-rooted judgments such as
emotions, hunger, values, and habits [34,38]. This leads to a high uncertainty level to characterize
consumers’ food choices [39]. These behavioral aspects indicate that the performed behavior can
generate a lot of outcomes. Consumers face a set of personal motivations that can(not) be in line with
the intention to prevent or reduce food waste. For that reason, food waste-related motivation can
cause an intention-behavior gap [40]. The intention-behavior gap is the more general finding that
people’s motivations do not accord with their behavior [41]. Furthermore, Setti et al. [39] argue that a
gap between food choices and expected consequence (food waste) is a behavior-outcome gap and can
further influence consumers’ decision-making. Graham-Rowe et al. [40] conclude that the strength of
the intention-behavior relationship is likely to be moderated by whether or not the person actually had
control over the behavior. This problem can emerge when other members of the family show behaviors
that are not in line with the behaviors of the respondent. Summarizing, several studies argue that an
intention to avoid or reduce food waste is significantly related to less food waste [17,40]. According
to these studies, higher intention not to waste leads to lower amounts of food waste. Therefore, the
following hypotheses are included to find out whether results in the Netherlands correspond with
previous research in other countries:

Hypothesis 6 (H6). Respondents that intend to not waste food (INW), report lower amounts of FW.
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Hypothesis 6a (H6a). Intention not to waste food (INW) has a positive moderating impact on FSB, FPB,
FPBI-S, FPPB, and LCB and the (reported) amount of FW.

2.6. Concern about Food Waste

Concern about food waste may be related to personal values and may influence attitudes and
behavior, such as food waste behavior. Grunert et al. [42] examined consumers’ underlying motivations
and highlighted the influence of personal values embedded in these motivations. However, there
is still a lack of literature examining environmental/food waste concern and to what extent waste
concern may lead to adopting behaviors in order not to waste food [43]. Evans [37] showed that some
people may experience a conflict in their attitudes regarding food waste. On the one hand, consumers
seem to hold negative personal attitudes and personal norms regarding throwing food away. On the
other hand, they may not want to risk their health by eating leftovers or foods that have passed their
use-by dates. The latter concern, however, appeared less strongly related to food waste behavior
than the former [44]. Some studies state that environmental concerns are not related to the amount
of reported food waste. For example, Quested et al. (WRAP) [27] argue that the link between food
waste and environmental impact is not firmly established in people’s minds. However, a few studies
show that the environmental concern of individuals can be an important indicator impacting food
waste behavior [45]. In fact, recent studies showed that a greater awareness concerning food waste
can be positively linked to a different purchase behavior [46]. Taking the environmental concerns into
consideration on reported food waste and food waste prevention behaviors, this study aims to clarify
whether concern about food waste influences the amount of food wasted:

Hypothesis 7 (H7). Respondents that are concerned about food waste have more intentions not to waste food.

Hypothesis 7a (H7a). Respondents that are concerned about food waste report lower amounts of food waste.

2.7. Socio-Demographics

Socio-demographic factors may be associated with food waste behavior. Koivupuro et al. [47]
combined a diary method with a questionnaire to analyze food waste in the Finnish household context.
They found out that the factors correlating to food waste the most are household size, gender of the
person responsible for groceries, frequency of buying discounted products, as well as the respondent’s
views on possibilities to reduce waste and the purchasing behavior (i.e., buying particular food packet
sizes). A characteristic identified in previous studies is household size: the larger the household, the
more food is wasted [44,48]. Members of larger households are, however, responsible for less waste
per capita than members of smaller households [27]. Besides, Parizeau et al. [48] argue that households
with more children produce more food waste. Parents reported difficulties in predicting how much
food children would eat or who would be eating at home [37]. These findings are not in line with
findings from the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) [49] claiming
that couples in the Netherlands with children waste 25.7% and couples without children waste 30.6%.
The reported amounts in the Netherlands are contradictive to other countries, where couples without
children waste less food. The age of the person responsible for food preparation seems to be related to
the amount of food waste; the older, the less food is wasted [27]. Older people’s experiences with food
shortage situations, such as during World War II, may explain this relationship.

A number of studies suggest that women waste more than men, whereas other studies state that
females are more likely to reduce waste than males [46,50]. There is no consensus to what extent
gender influences food waste. Regarding education, Secondi et al. [50] are amongst the first to indicate
causality between level of education and the amount of food wasted. The lower the level of education,
the smaller the amount of food waste generated. Focusing on socio-economic status and standards of
living various studies state that higher income households waste more than poorer households [46,50].
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This study will assess whether and to what extent the previously mentioned causalities can(not)
be confirmed:

Hypothesis 8a (H8a). Household income has a positive impact on FW.

Hypothesis 8b (H8b). Educational level has a negative influence on FW.

Hypothesis 8c (H8c). Household composition has a positive impact on FW.

Hypothesis 8d (H8d). Children’s age in a household has a positive influence on FW.

Hypothesis 8e (H8e). Age has a negative impact on FW.

Hypothesis 8f (H8f). Gender influences FW.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Participants

The study focused on Dutch consumers (partly) responsible for the household’s food purchasing.
Participants were recruited via online and mobile platforms, i.e., Facebook, LinkedIn, and Whatsapp.
The survey link was sent to potential participants who were asked to forward the link to family
and friends (snowball sampling). To attain the target group a filter question was included: only
those participants answering ‘yes’ to the opening question of being (partly) responsible for either the
purchasing or cooking of food in their household were withdrawn and able to continue the study.

3.2. Procedure

Data was collected during August and September 2018 via an online questionnaire.
The questionnaire was set up in English and distributed through digital platforms (Facebook, LinkedIn,
WhatsApp). The questionnaire was pre-tested with five persons to check wording, clarity, and
interpretation of all questions. Based on feedback some questions were re-formulated or slightly
modified (see Appendix A for the final questionnaire).

• Food management behaviors. To measure household food management behaviors associated
with food waste, this study used validated measurements [16,17] and added relevant items based
on Romani et al. [14]. Food planning, purchase, storage, preparation, and leftover consumption in
relation to food waste were presented (e.g., ‘How often do you make a list of the food you want to
buy prior to your shopping trip?’), with answers to be indicated on a 5-point Likert scale ranging
from ‘never’ (1), over ‘sometimes’ (3) to ‘always’ (5).

• Intention not to waste food. This concept was measured using three items [16] following the
theory of planned behavior guidelines [31]. The items were to be rated on a 7-point Likert scale
(from ‘strongly disagree’ (1) to ‘strongly agree’ (7)).

• (Lack of) Concern about food waste. A scale of general attitude toward food waste was used
consisting of three items to be rated on a 7-point Likert scale (from ‘strongly disagree’ (1) to ‘strongly
agree’ (7)) [17]. The items refer to throwing away food in relation to environmental concern.

• Reported amount of food waste. Self-reported food waste behavior was measured using a 5-point
Likert scale [17] ranging from ‘not at all’ (1), ‘less than a tenth’ (2), ‘more than a tenth but less than
a quarter’ (3), ‘more than a quarter but less than half’ (4) to ‘more than half’ (5). The items refer
to food waste in general and to four specific subcategories, i.e., dairy, fresh fruit and vegetables,
meat and fish, and bakery products.
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• Socio-demographics. According to Secondi et al. [50] socio-demographic characteristics influence
food waste behavior, therefore the survey held questions on age, gender, household income,
household composition, and educational level.

Figure 1 represents the conceptual model including the constructs and hypotheses.
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Figure 1. Conceptual model of Dutch households’ reported food waste.

Both measurements and structural models developed in this study were analyzed via structural
equation modeling (SEM). In behavioral sciences data often are not normally distributed, can be limited,
need more complex models [51], or have models that have less theoretical backing [52]. Whereas
covariance-based structural equation modeling (CB-SEM) treats data as multiple linear regressions,
partial least square modeling (PLS-SEM) is variance-based and realizes correlations between constructs
and their items (measuring models) and linear regressions between constructs (structural model). As,
in the current study, the goal is to explain the reported amount of food waste through the constructs of
food management behaviors and food waste awareness PLS-SEM is most suitable [53]. Table 1 shows
the steps to be taken when evaluating the two submodels in SEM, i.e., the measurement models and
the structural model [54].

Table 1. Stepwise process to evaluate model results.

Step 1. Evaluation of Reflective Measurement Models

a) Internal consistency reliability:
item loadings
composite reliability

b) Examining validity
convergent validity (metric used is the Average Variance Explained)
discriminant validity (metric used is the Fornell–Larcker criterium or—the more precise—heterotrait-monotrait
(HTMT) ratio of the correlations)

Step 2. Evaluation of the structural model

a) Coefficients of determination (R2)
b) Predictive relevance (Q2)
c) Size and significance of path coefficients
d) f2 effect sizes
e) q2 effect sizes

When evaluating PLS-SEM results, first the measurement models need to be examined. If they
meet all required criteria the next step is to assess the structural model [53,54]. The criteria to be met
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differ for formative and reflective models. In a formative model, the items cause the construct and
thus a change in one item does not necessarily imply a change in others. In this study, the model is
reflective, meaning that all items depend on the construct and are highly correlated to one another [51].

For the analyses of PLS-SEM and thus evaluation of the measurement models and structural
model SmartPLS software was used [54].

4. Results

4.1. Participants

A total of 211 Dutch participants (partly) responsible for the household shopping and/or cooking
completed the questionnaire, with ages ranging from 20 to 66 years old (M = 36.69, SD = 12.17).
Twenty-eight percent of the participants were men. The majority of the participants held a bachelor’s
degree (38%), followed by an intermediate vocational training degree (26%), a master’s degree (23%),
an associate degree (6%), an elementary school degree (4%), and other degrees (3%).

The household composition of the participants was defined as follows: a total of 25 single person
households, 100 households with no (more) children living in, and 86 households with children.
Thirty-five percent indicated having a household net income of more than €5000, followed by 25%
having in between €2000 and €3000, 19% disposed of a household net income of €3000–€4000, 11%
stated to have €2000 or less, and 10% preferred not to answer the question.

Gender, Household Income, Household Composition, Education, and Age of Children had no
significant role in influencing Food Waste and therefore were left out in further analyses. Age, however,
appeared to correlate negatively (r = −0.17, p < 0.001) with Food Waste and thus will be included in
analyses of both measurement and structural models.

4.2. The Measurement Models

The first step to assess reflective measurement models is to evaluate the item loadings. According
to Risher et al. [55] loadings above 0.71 are recommended indicating that the construct explains more
than 50% of the item’s variance and thus gives sufficient item reliability. All item loadings are well
above the threshold value of 0.70, supporting reliability of the construct measures (Table 2). The second
step is testing the internal consistency reliability which includes evaluation of the composite reliability
(CR) [53,54]. CR values vary between 0 and 1 and, in general, higher CR values lead to higher reliability
levels. Values as of 0.70 can be seen as satisfactory, but CR values cannot exceed 0.95 because then the
items would be measuring the same phenomenon [53]. In this study, items with CR values well below
the 0.70 value threshold were discarded ensuring an acceptable internal consistency reliability of the
construct measures. None of the socio-demographic items met the above-mentioned criteria except
Age (hence the CR value of 1, meaning that Age represents the socio-demographics).

The third step of the reflective measurement model assessment addresses validity and is studied
through both convergent and discrimant validity. “Convergent validity is the extent to which a
construct converges to explain the variance of its items” [55] (p. 9). The measure used for convergent
validity here is Average Variance Extracted (AVE) and should be greater than or equal to 0.50 [53].
All AVE values exceed this value and thus convergent validity of each construct measure is established.

To assess discriminant validity (i.e., in how far is a construct substantially distinct from the other
constructs) in a reflective measurement model all item loadings and cross-loadings need to be examined.
The item loadings should be higher for the latent variable (i.e., construct measure) they are part of than
for any other construct [53]. Table 3 shows that all loadings exceed the cross-loadings indicating that
discriminant validity is established.
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Table 2. Construct measures, items, loadings, reliability, and validity.

Construct Measure Item Loading Composite
Reliability (CR)

Average Variance
Extracted (AVE)

Concern Food Waste (CFW) 0.917 0.787
CFW1 0.907 ***
CFW2 0.895 ***
CFW3 0.857 ***

Food Planning Preparation Behavior (FPPB) 0.907 0.83
FPPB1 0.922 ***
FPPB2 0.9 ***

Food Purchase Behavior In-Store (FPBI-S) 0.888 0.799
FPBI-S1 0.865 ***
FPBI-S2 0.796 ***
FPBI-S3 0.516
FPBI-S4 0.629

Food Purchase Planning Behavior (FPB) 0.82 0.605
FPB1 0.739 ***
FPB2 0.876 ***
FPB3 0.667 ***
FPB4 0.366

Food Storage Behavior (FSB) 0.843 0.729
FSB1 0.72 ***
FSB2 0.748 ***
FSB3 0.606
FSB4 0.512

Food Waste (FW) 0.835 0.56
FW1 0.834 ***
FW2 0.722 ***
FW3 0.73 ***
FW4 0.703 ***

Intention Not to Waste (INW) 0.889 0.727
INW1 0.817 ***
INW2 0.876 ***
INW3 0.864 ***

Leftover Consumption Behavior (LCB) 0.873 0.775
LCB1 0.858 ***
LCB2 0.902 ***

Age Age 1 1 1

Note: *** indicate significance at p < 0.01.

Table 3. Loadings and cross-loadings of all construct measures and their items.

CFW FPB FPBI−S FPPB FSB INW LCB FW Socio-Demographics

CFW1 0.907 0.061 0.042 0.025 0.049 −0.277 −0.15 0.104 −0.151
CFW2 0.895 0.057 0.073 0.037 0.014 −0.298 −0.092 0.124 −0.163
CFW3 0.857 −0.061 −0.034 0.033 0.007 −0.31 −0.074 0.073 −0.07
FPB1 0.065 0.761 −0.158 0.435 0.129 0.146 0.128 −0.178 0.048
FPB2 0.011 0.879 −0.279 0.367 0.246 0.193 0.115 −0.247 0.049
FPB3 −0.03 0.68 −0.099 0.185 0.202 0.155 0.247 −0.176 −0.099

FPBI−S1 0.043 −0.206 0.926 −0.177 −0.126 −0.145 −0.08 0.439 −0.139
FPBI−S2 0.004 −0.234 0.861 −0.181 −0.141 −0.05 −0.039 0.326 −0.16
FPPB1 0.051 0.417 −0.157 0.922 0.23 0.042 0.084 −0.153 0.08
FPPB2 0.012 0.354 −0.209 0.9 0.137 0.048 0.069 −0.136 −0.037
FSB1 0.052 0.256 −0.155 0.235 0.841 0.108 0.114 −0.1 0.021
FSB2 −0.006 0.179 −0.099 0.119 0.867 0.157 0.163 −0.108 −0.138
INW1 −0.192 0.213 −0.136 0.052 0.177 0.817 0.377 −0.352 0.022
INW2 −0.322 0.148 −0.073 0.004 0.118 0.875 0.27 −0.308 0.117
INW3 −0.329 0.189 −0.093 0.07 0.11 0.864 0.323 −0.315 0.069
LCB1 −0.112 0.113 −0.044 0.052 0.152 0.336 0.858 −0.174 −0.027
LCB2 −0.097 0.231 −0.076 0.093 0.138 0.328 0.902 −0.207 0.072
FW1 0.068 −0.216 0.433 −0.163 −0.113 −0.317 −0.257 0.837 −0.274
FW2 0.101 −0.234 0.283 −0.127 −0.019 −0.324 −0.099 0.717 −0.148
FW3 0.073 −0.107 0.19 −0.071 −0.038 −0.247 −0.164 0.729 −0.207
FW4 0.104 −0.212 0.345 −0.095 −0.179 −0.242 −0.104 0.704 −0.185
Age −0.143 0.006 −0.165 0.027 −0.073 0.084 0.03 −0.277 1

In addition, the Fornell–Larcker Criterion was taken into account to corroborate the discriminant
validity outcome. This criterion assumes that each construct shares more variance with its own items
than with any other construct [53]. The diagonal represents AVE square roots while the off-diagonal
shows the correlations between the constructs. “To meet the Fornell–Larcker Criterion the square
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root of every constructs’ AVE should be higher than the constructs’ highest correlation with any other
construct” [53] (p. 126) (Table 4, in bold).

Table 4. Fornell–Larcker Criterion (in bold).

CFW FPPB FPBI-S FPB FSB FW INW LCB Age

Concern Food Waste (CFW) 0.887
Food Planning Preparation Behavior (FPPB) 0.036 0.911

Food Purchase Behavior In-Store (FPBI-S) 0.029 −0.199 0.894
Food Purchase Planning Behavior (FPB) 0.019 0.425 −0.242 0.778

Food Storage Behavior (FSB) 0.026 0.205 −0.147 0.253 0.854
Food Waste (FW) 0.113 −0.159 0.435 −0.262 −0.122 0.749

Intention Not to Waste (INW) −0.334 0.049 −0.116 0.214 0.156 −0.38 0.853
Leftover Consumption Behavior (LCB) −0.117 0.085 −0.07 0.2 0.164 −0.218 0.376 0.88

Age −0.143 0.027 −0.165 0.006 −0.073 −0.277 0.084 0.03 1

Note: AVE in bold.

An alternative approach to measuring discriminant validity is looking at the Heterotrait-Monotrait
ratio (HTMT) of the item correlations [56]. In order to establish adequate discriminant validity, the
HTMT value may not surpass 0.90, correlations with a value close to 1 indicate a lack of discriminant
validity. Table 5 confirms that all HTMT values are below this threshold.

Table 5. Heterotrait-Monotrait ratio.

CFW FPPB FPBI-S FPB FSB FW INW ×
FPB

INW ×
FPBI-S

INW ×
FPPB

INW ×
FSB

INW ×
LCB INW LCB Age

CFW
FPPB 0.045

FPBI-S 0.066 0.26
FPB 0.092 0.578 0.327
FSB 0.048 0.289 0.218 0.385
FW 0.145 0.198 0.548 0.359 0.195

INW × FPB 0.016 0.034 0.05 0.216 0.075 0.066
INW × FPBI-S 0.024 0.019 0.237 0.046 0.208 0.195 0.039
INW × FPPB 0.158 0.063 0.064 0.073 0.035 0.183 0.369 0.29
INW × FSB 0.029 0.025 0.205 0.087 0.098 0.067 0.403 0.331 0.197
INW × LCB 0.077 0.014 0.109 0.057 0.169 0.07 0.456 0.246 0.103 0.448

INW 0.392 0.063 0.141 0.29 0.22 0.488 0.211 0.153 0.04 0.168 0.44
LCB 0.153 0.109 0.09 0.298 0.244 0.286 0.066 0.114 0.019 0.179 0.164 0.499
Age 0.155 0.072 0.192 0.103 0.117 0.315 0.017 0.125 0.089 0.121 0.086 0.09 0.067

When evaluating the measurement models, we can confirm that the construct measures are
reliable and valid.

4.3. The Structural Model

The process of assessing the structural model starts with examining collinearity issues (i.e., highly
correlated independent variables). Scores of the predictor constructs in a partial regression are needed
to calculate the Variance Inflation Factor (VIF). All VIF values are well below the threshold of value 5
(i.e., all VIF < 1.5) which suggests no issues with collinearity [53]. That is, the constructs in our model
do not overlap and can be considered as reliable (Table 6).
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Table 6. Collinearity statistics (Variance Inflation Factor (VIF))—inner VIF values.

CFW FPPB FPBI-S FPB FSB FW INW ×
FPB

INW ×
FPBI-S

INW ×
FPPB

INW ×
FSB

INW ×
LCB INW LCB Age

CFW 1.209
FPPB 1.273

FPBI-S 1.207
FPB 1.417
FSB 1.175
FW

INW × FPB 1.588
INW × FPBI-S 1.434
INW × FPPB 1.45
INW × FSB 1.564
INW × LCB 1.679

INW 1.64
LCB 1.217
Age 1.088

Next, the R2 value of the endogenous construct(s)—constructs explained by the relationships
in the model—is to be examined. The R2 value measures the variance, explained in each of the
endogenous constructs, and thus the predictive accuracy of the structural model [53]. More specifically,
this coefficient of determination indicates the variation in the reported amount of food waste, explained
by the independent variables. A higher R2 value means more variability is explained by the structural
model. The effect ranges from 0 to 1, with a value of 1 indicating full predictive accuracy. In this study,
R2 has a value of 0.38 which—in studies related to consumer behavior—can be described as moderate
to substantial explanatory power of the model.

In addition to the R2 values effect size (f2) can be measured. f2 is determined by the change in
R2 when a construct is eliminated from the structural model [53]. The effect sizes (f2) are displayed
in Table 7. Guidelines indicate that the current results show no effects (i.e., f2 values < 0.02) [57] for
CFW, FPPB, FPB, FSB, INW × FPB, INW × FPBI-S, INW × FSB, INW × LCB, and LCB. The f2 values for
FPBI-S, INW × FPPB, socio-demographics (i.e., Age) and INW indicate a small (f2

≤ 0.02) to moderate
(f2
≤ 0.15) effect [53].

Table 7. Effect sizes (f2).

CFW FPPB FPBI-S FPB FSB INW ×
FPB

INW ×
FPBI-S

INW ×
FPPB

INW ×
FPB

INW ×
LCB INW LCB Age

FW 0.005 0.002 0.13 0.009 0 0.003 0.007 0.027 0 0.001 0.117 0.004 0.047
INW 0.125

Path coefficients are examined indicating the strength of the relationship between constructs
(Table 8). A value close to 1 suggests a strong positive relationship whereas a value closer to 0 suggests
a weak relationship [53]. The results presented below indicate a weak although positive significant
relation between FW and FPBI-S (β = 0.31, p < 0.001). That is, when participants do not buy more
food products than needed or when they do not buy food products they did not plan on buying
(i.e., control their buying behavior) the lower the reported amount of food waste. Negative, quite
weak but significant relations were found between FW and INW (β = −0.34, p < 0.001), FW and Age
(β = −0.18, p < 0.001), and CFW and INW (β = −0.33, p < 0.001). The higher the intent not to waste food,
the lower the reported amount of food wasted. Additionally, the younger the participants the higher
the reported amount of food waste. Similarly, the higher the lack of concern about food waste, the
smaller the participant’s intention to reduce food waste. In addition, a positive significant moderating
effect is established of FPPB on FW via INW (β = 0.17, p = 0.02). Thus, the interaction term has a
positive effect on FW. Meaning, the higher the intention not to waste food, the stronger the relationship
between FPPB and FW. The greater the participant’s intent to reduce their food waste the more likely
they plan their weekly menu leading to a smaller amount of food waste.
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Table 8. Path coefficients (β) and significances (p).

Path Coefficients (β) p Values

CFW→ FW −0.059 0.359
CFW→ INW −0.333 0.000
FPPB→ FW −0.037 0.591

FPBI-S→ FW 0.311 0.000
FPB→ FW −0.089 0.168
FSB→ FW −0.01 0.883

INWxFPB→ FW −0.051 0.430
INWxFPBI-S→ FW −0.066 0.343
INWxFPPB→ FW 0.173 0.017
INWxFSB→ FW 0.011 0.888
INWxLCB→ FW −0.03 0.660

INW→ FW −0.343 0.000
LCB→ FW −0.058 0.389
Age→ FW −0.177 0.001

Note: significant p-values are presented in bold.

Figure 2 presents the final model.
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4.4. Hypotheses Tests

Table 9 gives an overview of the tested and confirmed hypotheses.
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Table 9. Confirmed hypotheses.

Hypotheses Variables Confirmed Not-Confirmed

H1 Food storage behavior (FSB) x

H2 Food purchase planning behavior (FPB) x

H3 Food purchase behavior in-store (FPBI-S) x

H4 Food preparation planning behavior (FPPB) x

H5 Leftover consumption behavior (LCB) x

H6 Intention Not to Waste (INW) x

H6a Intention Not to Waste as moderator x *

H7 Concern about food waste (CFW)→ INW x

H7a Concern about food waste (CFW)→ Food Waste (FW) x

H8a Household income x

H8b Educational level x

H8c Household composition x

H8d Children’s age in household x

H8e Age x

H8f Gender x

Note: * Partly confirmed.

5. Discussion

Food production and consumption—and food waste in particular—are responsible for striking
negative effects on the environment [1]. Food losses and food waste occur throughout the entire food
system, however, households are responsible for the largest amount of food waste. Therefore, this
study aimed to identify how consumer behavior in daily food provisioning affects food waste, and
what food management behaviors may be tackled in reducing food waste.

Validated scales from previous research were pre tested and adapted to fit this study. The
results provided insights proven different than predicted. Analyses resulted in the acceptance of five
hypotheses. Food Purchase Behavior In-Store (FPBI-S) has a significant, positive effect on food waste
(FW). That is, the more consumers rely on their shopping behavior (e.g., buying too much in the store,
having certain shopping routines) the more they will end up wasting food. FPBI-S appears to be the
only food waste management behavior that has an impact on reported food waste, which is in line
with [16,17], identifying that a substantial variance of food waste is explained by shopping routines.

According to TPB, household food waste behavior is negatively related to the intention to reduce
household food waste (INW) [40,58]: the higher the intent to reduce food waste (or the intent not
to waste food) the lower the amount of actual food waste was reported. Yet, in [17] no relationship
between INW and FW was found.

Findings in the current research, however, indicate the opposite: INW has a significant, negative
impact on FW. The higher the consumer’s intent not to waste, the lower their reported food waste.
This result confirms previous work [16] identifying a significant, although weak, negative effect of
INW on FW.

In addition to earlier research on food waste behaviors this study examined the moderating
impact of INW on different food waste management behaviors. A significant, positive relationship
is found between FPPB and (reported amount of) FW, moderated by the intent consumers have not
to waste food. More specifically, the greater the consumer’s intent not to waste food, the greater the
relationship between FPPB and FW. When consumers plan their (food) purchases they will waste
less food, positively influenced by their intent not to waste. This research confirms that the lack of
planning for food preparation appears to be one of the most significant barriers to reducing food waste
to a minimum. In general, the low scores on planning are an indication of the general inability felt
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by consumers to plan their meals in advance and to organize a weekly menu. In [16] the planning
routines made only an indirect contribution to food waste, unlike the findings from [17].

In line with [17] this research also identified a significant, negative impact of Concern about food
waste (CFW) on INW. The TPB context [31] states that people share an ideal not to waste food, thus
measuring directly whether people think that wasting food is good or bad. Consumer’s (lack of)
concern towards food waste determine their intention not to waste food, as based on the TPB model [17].
However, other research [16] states that consumers did not make any connection between food waste
and environmental concerns. The current study confirms a (weak) relationship between CFW and INW.

Age is the only socio-demographic variable having a significant, negative influence on the reported
amount of FW. The older the consumers the less they reported to be wasting. This result corroborates
that reported in [16,17]; age correlated negatively with reported food waste although the correlation
found was relatively small.

5.1. Managerial Implications

Overall, the results provide important insights for (retail) managers and policymakers interested in
designing initiatives aiming at reducing food waste at household level. The finding that food purchase
behavior in-store impacts (reported amount of) food waste in consumers is of great importance for
(grocery) retailers. Retailers could help reduce food waste by selling in smaller quantities, so consumers
are not obliged to buy more than needed. Marketing communication in-store (e.g., information screens)
could help raise the consumer’s awareness regarding food waste and hence remind them to buy in a
durable manner. In addition, an important role in sustainable shopping and eating behavior is reserved
for (food) marketers: experimenting with offered package size or offered promotions are marketing
actions that can help tackle food waste.

5.2. Limitations

First, this study relies on the results of self-reported behavior. That is, participants were asked to
write down their estimated food waste (food thrown away without consumption) in a regular week.
Due to the negative connotation of wasting food, participants may have possibly answered in a socially
desirable manner. Additionally, consumers may not be accurately aware of the quantity of wasted
food and hence underestimate the amount of food they throw away per week. Giordano et al. [59]
compared different methods to gather information about food waste. They found out that reported
food waste quantities are heavily biased, as they are significantly higher in the diary method, compared
to the questionnaires approach that only reports one-third of food waste determinants. The low food
waste quantities reported through questionnaires was also evinced by Fanelli [60], in a survey among
1058 Italian consumers, who concluded that perceived food waste quantities as mentioned by the
respondents were low.

Second, data were collected through an online survey which was distributed via social media
networks. Participants thus were consumers within the same network, biasing the variance in our
socio-demographic data. In addition, only those consumers with a certain interest in the survey’s
topic or willingness to participate engaged in the study, creating a self-selection bias. This may also
explain the divergence of results from other studies. The data can therefore only be interpreted from
the perspective of a convenience sample. Consequently, representativeness was never this study’s goal.
In order to generalize the results a study with more demographical variety is needed.

5.3. Further Research

Considering that consumers purchase and make decisions on what is available to them, food
retailers could develop actions to help them reduce food waste, e.g., by developing better food
packaging. Previous studies already show the great potential of packaging in preventing and reducing
food waste. In the light of the current results it would be interesting to explore how retailers and food
marketers see their role.
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From another angle, the influence of online grocery shopping on food waste should be studied. In
2017, the share of Dutch consumers buying online food was the highest in the European Union, with
29% [61]. Comparing the effect of online versus in-store grocery shopping on waste behavior would
therefore be a fascinating subsequent study.
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Appendix A

Questionnaire

Table A1. Food management behaviors.

Item Statements + Label Source

Please answer the follow questions, ranging from 1 (never) to 5 (always).

Stefan et al. 2013;
Stancu et al. 2016;
Romani et al. 2018.

Food Storage Behaviors—FSB
FSB1_How often do you check your fridge?
FSB2_How often do you check your pantry?
FSB3_How often do you use food with limited expiry dates
compared to food with extended expiry dates? *
FSB4_How often do you check the expiry date of food in
the pantry? *

Food Purchasing Behaviors—FPB
FPB1_How often do you make a list of the food you want to
buy prior to your shopping trip?
FPB2_How often do you check your food inventories prior
to your shopping trip?
FPB3_How often do you avoid buying things that you
already have in the pantry?
FPB4_How often do you check the expiry date of the
products when shopping? *

Food Purchasing Behavior in store—FPBI-S
FPBIS1_How often do you buy too many food products
(more than you need) when you go shopping? *
FPBIS2_How often do you buy food items that you did not
plan to buy? *
FPBIS3_How often do you buy larger amounts of food
because shops are offering bargains? *
FPBIS4_How often do you buy food in packages that are too
big for your household’s needs? *

Food Planning Preparation Behaviors—FPPB
FPPB1_How often do you plan your meals several days
in advance?
FPPB2_How often do you follow a weekly menu?

Leftover Consumption Behaviors—LCB
LCB1_How often do you eat leftovers cold, or just reheated?
LCB2_How often do you store the leftovers in appropriate
conditions so that they will last and be used adequately?
* *Reverse coding so that all scales correspond to the same
direction of wording.

Table A2. Intention not to waste food.

Item Statements + Label Source

Please answer the following questions thinking about the near future (e.g., next one/two weeks)
and your household. Scale: strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (7). Stefan et al. 2013.

INW1_I intend not to throw food away
INW2_My goal is not to throw food away
INW3_I will try not to throw food away
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Table A3. Concern about food waste.

Item Statements + Label Source

Please answer the following questions thinking about the near future (e.g., next one/two weeks)
and your household. Scale: strongly disagree (1) to strongly agree (7). Stefan et al. 2013.

CFW1_ I do not really worry about the environmental impact of
the food that I throw away
CFW2_I do not really worry about the impact of my food waste
on the distribution of resources in the world
CFW3_I do not really worry about the amount of food that I
throw away.

Table A4. Reported amount of food waste.

Item Statements + Label Source

For each of the items shown, please select an answer that indicates how much of what you buy gets
thrown away, in a regular week? “not at all” (1), “less than a tenth” (2), “more than a tenth but less
than a quarter” (3), “more than a quarter, less than a half” (4), and “more than a half” (5) Stefan et al. 2013.

How much . . . would you say that you throw away what you buy
and/or grow, in a regular week?
FW1_Fresh fruit and vegetables
FW2_Dairy product
FW3_Meat and fish
FW4_Bread and other bakery products

Table A5. Socio-demographics.

Age_
Gender
_Male
_Female
_Other
_Prefer not to say Secondi et al. 2015.

University degree
_ Elementary and Secondary school
_ Middle-level applied education (MBO)
_Associate degree
_Bachelor’s degree
_ Masters’ degree
_ Doctorate degree
_Other

Household Composition
_Single-person household
_Household without kids (or kids who do not live at home anymore)
_Household with one kid
_Household with two kids
_Household with three kids
_Household with four kids or more

Average age of kids within household
_Under 5 years old
_Between 5 and 10 years old
_Between 10 and 15 years old
_Older than 15, younger than 20
_Older than 20
_No kids or no kids who live at home

Net income household (monthly)
_<€1000
_ €1001/€2000
_ €2001/€3000
_ €3001/€4000
_>€4000
_ Prefer not to say
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